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Philological Club Meeting

- McNair Lecture .

Parish House - 7:30 P. M.
Gerrard Hall .

A 8:30 P. M.
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Ann Fayssoux Johnston, daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Joe B. Johnston of

Barium Springs, N. C. was voted to
the most attractive girl at Queen s

College in Charlotte this year for the
second consecutive time. Miss John--
ston is business manager of Queen's
Blues and is third vice-preside-nt of
the North Carolina Collegiate Press
Association. In addition to these two
high honors, Miss Johnston is. a mem
ber of the German Club, cheerleader
and a member of Zeta Kappa Gamma
social fraternity. She possesses cold
black hair and steel blue eyes and is
indeed a beautiful girl. v

FIVE DANCES ON

CLUB MID-WINT-
ER

SOCIAL PROGRAM

Well-Know- n Orchestra to. Play
for German Club Affair

February 17 and 18.

The Executive Committee of the
German Club has been very busy dur-
ing "the last few days" attempting to
put the finishing touches on the plans
for the midwinter' dances. As stated
before, the club has been fortunate in
securing Oliver Naylor's Orchestra
for the occasion. The schedule for
the various dances has been decided
upon, and ". the sponsors for three of
them have been definitely determined,
Bynum Gymnasium will be attractive- -

ly decorated for the occasion by a re- -

liable firm.
Naylor's Orchestra will be a big

drawing card. This orchestra is one
of the most popular in the south, hav- -

' Two chapel lectures of espec-

ial interest are scheduled for to-d- ay

and tomorrow according to,
an announcement made at a late
hour last night by Henry John-
ston, director of the University '

Vocational Guidance Bureau.
0. R. Magill of Atlanta, Ga.,

"regional secretary - of the stu-

dent Young Men's Christian as-

sociation
a

in the South will speak .

this,, morning in Memorial Hall
on "The Y. M. C. A. secretary-- ,
ship as a Life's Work." Mr.
Magill is an interesting lecturer
and Is well known throughout
southern collegiate circles.

--Professor Thornton Whaling
will speak Wednesday morning
in Memorial hall at the regular
chapel hour on "The Choice of a
a Vocation.". Professor Whal-
ing is here delivering the an-

nual McNair lectures. The se-

ries opened last night in Ger-

rard Hall and Dr. Whaling is
expected to have a real treat for
his audience Wednesday.

LECTURE TO BE

GIVEN BY NOTED

ARTIST THURSDAY

Mrs. Elizabeth Verner to Talk
on "The South in Relation to
Art" and Give Demonstration
of Modern Etching Methods.

The last University lecture on the
schedule for this year will be given
Thursday night when Mrs. Elizabeth
O'Neil Verner, noted artist of Charles-

ton, lectures in Gerrard Hall at 8:30
on "The South in Relationto Art."-Mr- s.

Verner occupies a prominent
place , among the present-da- y AmerL-ca- n

artists. ,She is ranked as one of
the foremost etchers of the., country,
and is a member of the New York
National Arts Club and of the Penn-
sylvania Academy of Fine Arts. Re-

cently a number of her works have
gained quite a bit of attention in
Chapel Hill through Wilson's "South-
ern Exposures," just released by the
University Press, which contains a
frontispiece ' designed by her, and
through the exhibition by the Bull's
Head Bookshop of a number of her
etchings. These etchings were"placed
on sale by the local bookshop Satur-
day. -

- A demonstration of the methods
employed by modern artists in the
production of etchings will be given
by Mrs. Verner supplementary to her
lecture. After leaving Chapel Hill,
she will go direct, to Chicago, where
she will arrange an exhibit for the I

nternaiional Etchers Show, to be
staged soon - by the Chicago Society

-
''of Etchers.

Thursday's lecture will mark the
ast University lecture of the year.

The sum appropriated for the lectures
by the University has been exhausted,
and Dean Addison Hibbard, chairman
of the University Lecture Committee,
announced recently that no more
speakers could be 'brought here by the
committee this school year. Will Dur--
ant, world renowned philosopher, au
thor and lecturer, delivered the first
address of the year. He was follow-
ed by Bliss Carman, one of the best
known of modern American poets, Dr.
Robertson, famous educational author-
ity, who lectured on recent English

oets, and Dr. Jin V. Danes, promi
nent Czecho- - Slovakian geologist and
scientist.

Parson Moss -

Speaks in Durham

Parson W. D. Moss, at the 5 o'clock
vesper services held in the Durham
Presbyterian church Sunday after-
noon appealed for freedom- - in ideas
and a more tolerant attitude towards

'
life.

The Parson described various types
of people who are more or less slaves
to diff erent - obsessions, passions and
divers other emotions.

Reverend. Moss expressed his be-

lief that people have a tendency at
present towards a greater liberty in
their opinions of, things and people."

Quite a number of alumni and old
friends of "Parson" were present at
this service.

. Miss Gladys Dewar was called to
Raleigh Sunday night by the news of
the sudden death of her brother, Ed
die Dewar.

Close Guarding is Feature of
Basketball Game Between
Blue Devils and White Phan-
toms; Carolina Runs Wild in
Second Half.

The Tar Heel practically clinched
title of state champions Saturday
swamping the highly touted Blue

Devils of Duke 27-1- 4 in the fastest
game in the Tin Can this season.

The brilliance of Duke's stars was
overshadowed by the smoothworking
team of Coach Ashmore. The four
famous fast "sophomores from Durham
were so well' covered throughout the
game -- that almost their only recourse
was long shots, and there were not

very many of those. Duke's score
was the lowest that it has been held

this year. The outcome of the
game was somewhat of a surprise to
most of the Carolina fans. It was
generally agreed that the Duke team
would likely meet a decided check
when they - appeared here, but that
they would be repulsed with the score
lacking but one point of being doubl-

ed was not anticipated. Local en-

thusiasts fully expected the hardest
battle that the Phantoms have had
this year with a state team.

Carr Purser gave his team a dis-

tinct advantage in being able to get
the tip-o- ff most of the time. The
Duke team was very seldom able to
break up the passing of the Carolina
team, and got possession of the ball
for the most, part when one of the
Hillians missed a shot, or when the
ball was given it outside. f

All of Carolina's quintet functioned
brilliantly against their opponents,
undefeated before that game. Hon-

ors of the contest "go to Rufus Hack-
ney, who was high scorer with 11

points, and who prevented Werber,
one of Duke's quartet, from getting a
mark at all. Councillor led for Duke x

and took second place in the scoring
for the game with 7 points. Purser
came third with five.

Jankoski, Duke's famous athlete
from Milwaukee, Wis. who has ap
peared rather impotent against Caro-

lina in football as well as basketball,
started the ball falling --through the
ring, giving his cohorts the lead.
After Hackney had made good a foul
toss, Councillor came back with an-

other one from the floor to give his
team a 4-- 1 advantage. A free goal
by Purser followed soon after 'by
goals from Dodderer, Hackney and
Satterfield, gave the Heels the lead
which they kept thenceforth. The
half ended 8-- 7.

' r v

In the second half the Tar Heels
put on more speed, 'and held Duke
just as tightly as before, allowing
them to run up 7 more points, while
the home team enlarged their total to
27. Five markers were rung up for
he winners before the visitors . tallied

some minutes after play was resum
ed. Hackney added 4 counters in the
ast few seconds of the contest, get

ting the ball from Dodderer on the
outside and sending it through. A
foul by Kelly - gave Dodderer two
chances after the final gun. He made
both good.

STUDENTS PASS

STATEBAREXAM

Nine University Men Pass Long
Examination Given in Ra-

leigh Last Week.

Nine students of the Law School
who took the seven-ho- ur State Bar
examination- - passed it with flying
colors. One hundred and sixteen stu
dents from various sections of the
state and from a number of . other
states gathered at the state capitol,
where the examination papers were
distributed. The prospective lawyers --

were given from 10:30, until 6:30 to
answer 67 questions. Chief Justice
Stacy stated that at least 50 were to
be answered exactly right. Half of '

the students took the examination in
the Senate chamber and half in the
House. A number of the Carolina
students finished their papers before
3 o'clock. The examination according
to one of the students, was as fair
as it was inclusive. A very creditable
showing , was made by the-- Carolina
delegation.

The successful men were G. M.
Hood of Hickory, C. A. Nelson of
Staunton, Va., J. C. Smoot of Dur-

ham, Jon C. Wiig of Fort Lauderdale,
Fla., D. M. McComb, Jr., of Hickory,
D. K. Moore of Sylva, R. W.ones'of
Chapel Hill, A. L. Butler 'of-Clint-

on,

and J. B. Crudup of KittrelL

GLEE CLUB TRIP
WAS BEST EVER

TAKENBY GROUP
thePaul John Weaver and Nelson O. by

Kennedy Are Highly Praised
By Critics.

The Carolina Glee Club returned
Sunday evening from a week's tour
through Georgia, South Carolina and
the southern part of North Carolina.

The concert work was begun with
two engagements in and near Atlanta,
the first being sung at Agnes Scott so
College at Decatur, Georgia. The au
dience there manifested a great deal to
of appreciation of the work done by
the club and entertained the singers
with a dance after the appearance
The concert in Atlanta, which was
presented at the Woman's Club, was
heard by a capacity house of music
lovers, who were loud in their praise
of the whole program and were es
pecially enthusiastic over the spiritual
and Russian groups. Atlanta critics
accorded a large share of praise to
the singers and return engagements
have been offered.

While in Atlanta, the club was en
tertained at a Charity ball, a musicale
given in their honor by the Emory
Glee Club, and a reception given at
the home of Judere Bryan. The club
remained in Atlanta for two days.

A large audience attended the con
cert at , Anderson College in spite of
the bad weather and rain. The music
seemed to be thoroughly appreciated
and a large number of encores were
demanded. The dance eiven the Club
after the concert was not.attended by
the singers because of the early de
parture necessary to fill the Charles
ton engagement

Charleston's concert was doubtless
the most successful of the entire tour
The auditorium was completely filled .

by an audience thoroughly apprecia....- j. J -
tive of good music and very critical
of all musical performances. In spite
of this, critics ". were most liberal m
their praise and enthusiastic m their
reception. After the concert a dance
was given at one of the battery hotels
in honor of the club.

In Charlotte, the Carolina boys also
pleased a large and critical audience,
An eminent Charlotte critic described

I the concert as "one of the most per- -
feet-exhibition- s of choral work ever
given in this city." The University

all seemed surprised that a college
organization could ever reach such a
degree of perfection and put across a
program of the high quality of that

(Continued on page four)

NEW INTRAMURAL

SEASON TO OPEN

Boxing and Wrestling Matches
To Be Fought by Dormitory

and Fraternity Men.

.I - . m 1 1

The annual intramural poxing ana
wrestling tournaments between the
various dormitory units on the cam
pus will be held during the next three
weeks of February. The first round
matches will be held as rapidly as
possible, beginning next week, and af--

ter that the eliminations will progress
in regular order to the finals in the
two sports.

Notices have been sent to the athle
tic managers or presidents of the

J twelve dormitories, requesting them to
turn in the names of managers for
the boxing and wrestling teams early
this week. The drawing for the tour- -

naments will be made this week and
announced in the columns of the TAR
HEEL by Saturday,

Ruffin Dormitory won the boxing
title last year with a well balanced
squad of pugs under , the leadership
of Captain Bob Mauney, now a var
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The Intramural authorities urge all
possible contestants in the mat and
ring tournaments to get into condi
tion, for the competition will probably
be keen. The victory will probably
go to the team in the best physica
condition.

Elizabeth City Barrister to Ad-

dress Law School Association
Wednesday Night.

J. C. B. Ehringhaus of 'Elizabeth
City will deliver the first of this
year's series of general lectures on
various phases of actual practice of
law tomorrow night at 7:15 in Man-

ning Hall. Mr. Ehringhaus' subject
will be "Trial of a Lawsuit." -

The talk will be illustrated by ac-

tual experiences of Mr. Ehringhaus
in his practice. The lecture is under
the auspices of the Law School As-

sociation, and the public is invited to
attend. A special invitation is ex-

tended to prospective law students.
An alumnus of the University of

North Carolina and of the Carolina
Law School, Mr.x Ehringhaus is well
known as one of the best trial law-

yers in the state and a leading mem-

ber of the Eastern Carolina bar. He
was Solicitor for the First Judicial
District for ten years and made a

record in that office. He has
JO ' -

since undertaken considerable litiga
tion for this state in a private capa
city. He is also a former member of

the State Legislature.
The policy of conducting a series of

ieetures on phases of actual practice
--was inaugurated by the Law School
Association when it was founded five

years ago. The late Chief Justice
Walter Clark of the North Carolina
Supreme Court was the first speaker,
He was followed by the four Asso- -

date Justices of the Supreme Court.
Last year six prominent members of
the North Carolina bar spoke before
the Association on phases .of law
practice. .

CiLIA '17 SPEARS
KM!

"The World's Struggle for an
IdeaF Was Subject of

President's Talk.

- Dr. H. W. Chase filled the" pulpit of

the church of the Covenant in Greens-

boro Sunday night, speaking on the
subject "The World's Struggle for an
Ideal." Dr. Chase based his discourse
on the 21st chapter of the book of

Revelations. '

The speaker described an ideal city
or community on earth, taking as his
ideal the prophet's vision described m
the section of the Scriptures mention-

ed above.
The visitor exhorted" the congrega

tion to do all possible to shape the
communities in which they live after
the pattern of the ideal city, which
would be effected by producing men
;at their best." , .

History was termed only the story
of man's struggles towards this Uto-

pian world, now all sorts and condi-

tions of men have striven in the way
that each could to promulgate this
change.

Organization should never be car-

ried to the point that it is placed

above the individual, declared Dr.
Chase saying that the-wo- rld wants
individuals, men and women leaders.

The test of present organizations is
not the degree reached as such, but
the persistent development of the in-

dividual towards the ideals held by
that institution. -

Fraternity Guests
Among the girls who were guests

of the Sigma Delta fraternity at their
week-en- d house party were: Snookie
Macdonald, Lincolnton; Sarah Dur--

- ham,-Danville- ; Nell Jones, Elizabeth
City: Rose White Kenney, Windsor;

Anne Woods, Roxboro; Flo Mitchel,
Statesville; Edna Yorke, Rock Hill,

S. C: -- Martha White, Raleigh; Fran
ces Marshall, Rock Hill, S. C; Sibly
t?0ii ffTinrtanbure. S. C: and Jo

r -

Houston, Asheville.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Bailey of Chap

el Hill acted as chaperones. -

Lights Go Out
The

1 electric lights in the dormi

tories went "Wt about 9 o'clock last
night and remained; out for severa
minutes. 1,

The commotion caused by the shouts
' of students and the firing of guns

pistols and firecrackers proved to be
McNair lecture ina. menace to the

Gerrard hall and the reading of new

folk plays-i- the Playmaker theatre

In its annual debating classic with
the University of Alabama and Tu- -

lane 'University, Carolina will debate
question of increasing local and na-

tional interest, namely, - Hesolved,
That Governor Smith of . New York
should be elected President of the
United States. This question was ac-

cepted by the triangle of universi- -'

ties at the suggestion of the local Del
bate Council. The question of the
probable result in the South of
Smith's nomination is one of the most
interesting problems of the day, and

discussion of it by these three
Southern schools will be especially
significant, because it may reflect the
sentiment of the territory which they of
represent. It is generally known that
North Carolina looks more favorably be
on Smith than other Southern States,
and it is also a fact that the greatest
opposition to his election is coming
from Alabama, due to the efforts of
Senator Heflin. -

The Carolina- - affirmative team
(two men) will remain at home to
meet Alabama's negative team which
swill journey north. The Carolina
negative team will go to Tulane at
New Orleans. The first meeting of
the squad which will contend for
places on these two teams will be
held at 202 Murphey, 7:30 p. m. Feb
ruary 16. Any student in the Uni-

versity is eligible.
The last meeting of the squad

which is preparing to try for places
on tha team which will debate the
University of Virginia here in about
lwo weeks will be held at 202 Mur
phey, 7:30 p. m. February 13th. At
this meeting Professor M. S. Breck-enridg- e

of the law school faculty will
discuss the development of the Fed-

eral Trade Commission in the relation
that it has to the question which will
be debated against Virginia: Resolved,
Ihat-ihe- c: increase of Federal power
in the United States during the last
decade indicates, a favorable ten-

dency.;

USSIONS TO

BE CONTINUED BY

Y THIS QUARTER

Topics of Sherwood Eddy's Lec-

tures Will Be Discussed Be-

ginning Tomorrow Night.

The regular weekly discussion
groups organized ' and conducted in
each dormitory by" the Y.M.C.A. cab-

inet last quarter will be continued
through this quarter, it was announc
ed yesterday. ,

The plan for this quarter is to have
the meetings, which will be held in
each dormitory every Wednesday
night at nine o'clock, 'devoted to the
discussion and study of the topics
taken up by Sherwood Eddy in his re-

cent series of lectures here.
Race relations, international rela-

tions, industrial relations, and those
of the family will each be taken up
in order. '

Jimmie Williams, chairman of the
Discussion Group Committee of the
"Y."r Cabinet, announced the following
questions to be discussed at the first
meeting Wednesday night:

1. Do present conditions compared
with the fact that the literacy of
blacks has risen from . 10 percent in
1866 to 90 percent in 1926 convince
you that education is solving our race
problem?

2. Is what we do for thenegro
boy today an economic necessity or
merely a moral obligation?

3. What can you say as to the
equality of wages, rents, suffrage,
and court decisions among whites and
negroes ?, Are we being "white" to
the black?. ; -

4. Is a negro with a book or a
pickaxe the more valuable to a com-

munity?
5. Do .you think it advisable to

have at least one colored member of
the legislature?

6. After all is the negro problem
one of our doing for him or one of
making it. possible for him to do for
himself? ,

The same plan of organization will
be followed again this quarter with
discussion groups being organized in
each dormitory and with the group
scoring the best percentage in at
tendance being given a banquet by
the Y.M.C.A. Cabinet at the end of

(Continued on page four)

ing played for dances at many well- - alumni of that city were much grat-know- n

colleges. The musicians ified over the work of the glee club:
played at Washington and Lee a short
while ago, and were the center of at- -

traction at the mid-wint- er dances at
the University of Virginia last week
end. -

There will be five dances in all, the
Thanksgiving social program - being
closely followed. The opening dance
will be the Sophomore Hop Friday af
ternoon, February seventeenth, from
five until six-thir- ty o'clock. Friday
evening the Gorgon's Head Ball will
begin at ten-thir- ty and last until two
a. m. The Saturday morning and af-

ternoon dances have not yet been as-

signed to sponsors, but tney will be
from twelve till one-thir- ty o'clock,
respectively. The German Club Ball
will hrinp-- an end to the revelrv Sat--
urday evening from ten until twelve
o'clock.

Baron Holmes, Treasurer of the
German Club, announces that all dues
and initiation fees may be paid to
him at the S.A.E. House, beginning
Monday, February the sixth. He re- -
quests . that such financial matters be
attended to before the dances, for
the act will avoid a great deal of con- -

fusion and trouble at the gymnasium
door. Members . who have not paid
their twelve dollars yearly dues owe
that amount plus three dollars, if
they intended coming to the mid-wi- n-

ter hops.. Students may join the Ger- -

man Club by paying ten" dollars ini
tiation fee with the additional yearly
dues and fee for the mid-wint- er set.

Rifle Club Wins
Match by Forfeit

ThP Cnrnlina Rifle Team won its
second match of the winter season by wesson, me wrr uornuwry grap-forfe- it

of the Polytechnic Institute of Prs won the wrestling title after a

Brooklyn, y The Carolina Heam was
unaware of the fact that the ,Tech
team was out of the contest for the
week because of term examinations,
and turned in a crood score, imnrovinsr
on the score of the previous '"week. The
next match, to be fired tomorrow
night, will be against City College of

j New York.
- .


